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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
CONTINUING IN LEE ASBURY’S VISION By Terry Lewis
Lee Asbury was a great leader and visionary.
Lee is surely smiling down from heaven, as
many things that were so close to his heart are
currently moving forward and looking more like
the continued success stories he was so widely
known for. I am very honored and humbled to
have been chosen to assume the leadership role
of CORA.
CORA is the most successful conservation organization in the state and assuming the
role as president is a daunting task. However,
CORA’s future direction could not be clearer.
Over the years as CORA’s President, Lee provided the vision, direction and the tenets that
will guide the future leadership of this great organization. CORA has many important issues
for which to involve itself today and into the
future. I pledge to abide by those tenets and
guidelines and to continue in the same manner
consistent with that guidance.
Today, CORA is carrying on the tradition of working for the betterment of the public
in the ways of outdoor recreation and conservation. Working hard for Lee’s vision of public
access to more tracts of land to be used as
―multiple use recreational‖ areas.
I’m quite sure Lee would be smiling
about Governor Bredesen’s Northern Cumberland Plateau Land Conservation Initiative. The
North Cumberland's conservation plan represents ap-proximately 123,854 acres valued at an
estimated $148 million. The three tracts include
the Emory River, Brimstone and Sundquist
tracts. The properties are located in Scott,
Campbell, Anderson and Morgan Counties and
stretch from Frozen Head State Natural Area to
the Royal Blue Wildlife Management Area. The
State’s investment includes an $82 million bond
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initiative. The budget the Governor will
propose to the legislature later this month
will include $11 million in recurring funds
for the debt service in the bond issue for this
purchase.
The state’s conservation partners in
the project include The Nature Conservancy, which will invest approximately $11
million, and The Lyme Timber Company,
forestland investor that seeks properties
with high conservation value and often
works in partnership with non-profit conservation organizations and government agencies, which will invest approximately $54
million.
Highlights of the plan include:
Public access rights on all 124,000 acres.
All rights on approximately 7,000 acres at
Emory River, including Love and Bird
Mountains (adjacent to Frozen Head State
Natural Area.
All rights on approximately 5,000
acres of the Sundquist tract that is also adjacent to Frozen Head State Natural Area.
Timber rights with a 10-year timber
leaseback agreement with The Lyme Timber Company on 70,000 acres of the
Sundquist Wildlife Management Area.
Conservation easements governing
sustainable forestry practices and public
access on approximately 25,000 acres at
Brimstone and 11,500 acres at Emory River.
Conservation easements pre-sent an
opportunity to protect only the properties
themselves but also the economic benefits
they generate for local communities as
working forests. Landowners continue to
Cont’d Back Page
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DEER SEASON UNDER WAY
CALLING ALL
DEER HUNTERS
"

The time of year for hunting deer has
finally arrived. If you are a deer
hunter and like to hunt more deer
than you can eat, PLEASE take your
deer to a qualified Hunters For The
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Hungry processor and give your
deer to The Hunters For The Hungry Program. If you don’t harvest
more than you can eat, perhaps you
can throw a package or two in their
freezer for this project.
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Tennessee, this program has NO
cost to you, it is paid for by sponsors of the program or people donating to the program to provide
food for those who need it.
The Tennessee Wildlife Federation’s Hunters for the Hungry
(HFTH) program connects deer
hunters and deer processors to
help address the ever‐increasing
problem of hunger in Tennessee. Hunters donate properly field
-dressed deer at any of the 75-plus
HFTH certified deer processors in
the state. The donated venison is
then prepared, packaged, and distributed to food banks and soup
kitchens to be disbursed to people
in need. HFTH is one of the most
unique and cost‐effective ways to
feed hungry people in Tennessee,
utilizing a renewable resource to
provide protein‐rich venison to
those in need. In the last 15 years,
HFTH has collected over 942,868
pounds of venison — enough to
provide over 3,750,000 meals

TWRA AWARDS THE LEWIS’ FOR THEIR VOLUNTEERISM
NASHVILLE --- The Tennessee

managed elk hunt was held in 2009,

couple for all their contributions.

Wildlife Resources Agency recog-

Terry and Jane offered their prop-

They were presented with a framed

nized Terry and Jane Lewis for their

erty and hospitality to host not only

limited edition elk print by Eddie

long-time support of the state’s elk

the hunters, but partnering organiza- LeRoy titled, “Tennessee Home-

restoration project and various out-

tions, media, friends and agency

coming.” The area depicted in the

reach programs. The couple was

staff to be a part of the historical

background is where our first elk

honored during the August meeting

event.

release took place in December of

of the Tennessee Fish and Wildlife
Commission meeting in Knoxville.

Terry and Jane also host sev- 2000. The print was donated by the
eral events each year that allow
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wheelchair-bound hunters and

Foundation.

years that he is never afraid to “roll

wounded warriors a chance to pur-
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up his sleeves” and take on projects

sue a Tennessee turkey on their

Terry and Jane Lewis were presented a

to help wildlife or to facilitate the

property. They enjoy providing this

limited edition elk print titled “Tennessee

opportunity for someone to enjoy

opportunity to these deserving indi-

Homecoming” by TWRA Executive

the outdoors. His wife, Jane, is a
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Director Ed Carter. The couple was hon-

Terry has proven over the

huge part of whatever project that
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With the August meeting

ored for all their support of the elk resto-

held near their home area, the

ration program and various outreach ef-

TWRA wanted to recognized the

forts through the years.

mental in the construction of Hat-

—TWRA—

field Knob Elk Viewing Tower
that thousands of visitors enjoy
annually. They designed and purchased building materials for the
tower. The Lewis’ erected the
tower with the help from volunteers of the Campbell Outdoor
Recreation Association (CORA),
the Tennessee Wildlife Federation, the Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation, other volunteers,
area TWRA staff and TWRA elk
biologist Steve Bennett.
When the state’s first
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LESSONS LEARNED FROM HICKORY CREEK


By Chan Sheppard
I got to go camping with 8 junior
high boys and a wonderful leadership team from Great Outdoors
University over Fall Break. We
went to Hickory Creek Farm in
Campbell County, north of Knoxville. We stayed in a bunk house
without running water or electricity
surrounded by beautifully colored
hills of hickory. Great Outdoors
does an amazing job making the
outdoors accessible for all and
building avenues for youth from
inner-city settings to grow in confidence. Here are a few of the lessons I learned (and relearned) from
this last trip:


Junior high boys have a lot in
common with elk. We had an
incredible opportunity to hear a
class about elk (recently reintroduced to Tennessee) and their
characteristics and mating habits. To make this class really
stick we drove to the top of a

nearby mountain to an elk overlook hoping to catch a glimpse
of one of these majestic creatures. We were treated to almost two hours of observing an
entire herd of elk. Playing to
this audience, the bull elk performed their “wooing” ritual
just like we were taught in a previous class. They bugled to gain
the attention and admiration of
the cow elks—as well as to challenge the other bull elks. They
perfumed themselves with their
own urine. They decorated
their antlers with hay and mud.
And they pranced around begging others to take notice. Our
boys were mesmerized by this
process. We secretly (and not
so secretly) wished for an all-out
fight between bulls, but settled
to see one bull take away the
cows from another. Though a
little more sophisticated, our
boys did name a few parallels
with their own approach to
courtship.
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Sunsets are a treasure. While
observing the elk on the top of
a mountain looking out past a
beautiful meadow, the sun set.
Its farewell to the day brought
wonderful colors and a calming
peace to its audience. One of
our students remarked, “I don’t
think I have ever watched an
entire sunset”. It’s one of
those miracles that we take for
granted, but would do well to
recognize for what they are—
treasures.
 Silence speaks loudly. There
were no sirens. No gunshots.
No strangers coming in and
out throughout the night. No
yelling. The stars were the
brightest our youth had ever
seen. No wonder more than
one of our boys dreamed,” I
want to live here.”
 Everything tastes better
around a campfire. Maybe
we were just hungrier, but the
food we ate was spectacular—
broccoli, chicken, steak,
squash, tomatoes in a hobo
stew; chili; apple crisp, s
’mores, pancakes, bacon, and
eggs. Eating together gave
great occasion for bonds that
feel a little stronger. The GOU
staff knows their way around
campfire cooking—and our
youth noticed.
 It is good to share stories.
Having so much campfire time
over two days created space for
great story time. Our boys
took turns sharing jokes, scary
stories, and talking about themselves.
I am thankful for GOU’s commitment to making these life lessons
more available to our students (and
to me).

CORA MEETING MINUTES
Sandhill Crane Hunting. The
Sandhill Crane population in Tennessee has increased to 100,000
birds. This population level is creatThe Board meeting commenced at
ing substantial crop damage.
Memberships
approximately 7:00 PM, at the CampTWRA believes hunting is a viable
No report.
bell County Court House in Jackswildlife management option.
boro, TN.
CORA, through motions and voice
Old Business
Cove Lake Boat Ramp. The area votes, officially supports TWRA in
Invocation was led by Mike Trentheir position.
is looking good and seems be gettham.
ting good use. Lighting and work
New Business
on the concrete ramp are coming
The Board’s roll call was taken by
Fundraising. Ray Wilson brought
later.
Mike McAfee. Harry Burden, Bob
up inquiring with TWRA to deterBurden, and Ray Ivey were absent.
mine if CORA may be able to obAnnual
CORA
Election.
In
Bill Stanley, Mitzi Ivey, Ron Lawhorn,
tain an elk permit designated for a
keeping with the Bylaws of the
and Jerry Stout were absent excused.
Corporation, the yearly election of not-for-profit organization to assist
CORA in our fundraising efforts.
The June, 2013 minutes were read by Officers and Directors was held.
Terry Lewis will investigate.
Terry Lewis directed the election
Mike McAfee and approved as read
The meeting adjourned.
and
officiated
over
the
nominating
by the Board.
and voting procedures.
Submitted by:
The general and newsletter financial
Mike McAfee
Board
Members
and
officers
were
reports were presented by Terry Lewis
CORA Secretary
in Bill Stanley’s absence and were ap- elected for another one-year term
through
motions
and
voice
votes.
proved as presented by the Board
through a motion and voice vote.
CORA Meeting
CORA OFFICERS
President
Terry
Lewis
Publicity
Minutes of August 9, 2013
Vice President - Glenn Masssengill
The NWTF Pine Mountain LongChairman - Harry Burden
beards chapter was the recipient of
The monthly meeting of CORA
Secretary - Mike McAfee
the TWF conservation Organization
occurred on Tuesday August 9th,
Treasurer - Bill Stanley
of the Year Award. Terry Lewis was
2013 at 7:00 pm at the Jacksboro,
the recipient of the Chairman’s
TN courthouse.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Award. Congratulations.
Robert Burden
The meeting was called to order by
Ray Ivey
Activities
Terry Lewis, President, who also led
The Louie Bluie Festival is coming up Mitzi Ivey
Pete Shelton
the prayer.
this fall.
Nick Robinson
Roll: Mike McAfee – Absent
Bob
Williams
Newsletter
Mike Trentham – Absent,
The 44th edition is out and will be dis- Ron Lawhorn
Excused
Mike Trentham
tributed.
Pete Shelton – Absent
Ray Wilson
Harry Burden – Absent
Doug Swallow
Newsletter Distribution and AdCommittee Reports:
vertising
Treasurer: The accounts
Jerry Stout will be stepping aside as
No report.
were reviewed and accepted as read:
a Director. That slot will remain
open temporarily to allow time to
Roads and Trails
Cont’d Page 6
No report, but two areas of road con- think about nominations.

CORA Meeting
Minutes of July 2nd, 2013

dition concern were mentioned:
the head of Nick’s Creek and Red
Ash just above the old coal tipple.
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CORA Meeting Minutes Cont’d
Roads and Trails:
No Report
Membership:
No Report
Publicity:
CORA has lost two board
members to death in the last month;
Jerry Stout and Ray Wilson. A discussion was held regarding memorial
actions for their contribution to conservation in the county. There are
tentative plans for a memorial for
Jerry Stout to be installed at Hatfield
knob. A discussion was held with
ideas for honoring Ray Wilson by
naming the new Cove Creek Boat
Launch in Caryville in his honor.
Terry Lewis is to investigate the steps
and contacts to determine the viability of this idea. Another idea is to
ask permission to place a plaque with
Ray’s name with the plaque honoring
Lee Asbury in the courthouse. Bill
Stanley has the action to investigate
this idea.
The Pine Mountain Longbeards Chapter is holding their annual Jakes Day on August 24th with a
request to CORA to provide volunteer help to assist in making the
event a success.
Old Business:
None
New Business:
A discussion was held regarding the
lack of active members in CORA
and ways to attract new members
and to recruit younger and engaged
board members. Ideas to promote
the organization included:
Local article in the news about our
history and impact.
Promotion table at Jakes day.
Challenging each board member to

bring a guest to the meetings
Dave Swallow will contact Chris
Cannon of the Lafollette Press to
gauge his interest in joining.
Pig Roast is scheduled for October
12th. Mitzi Ivey to confirm we
have Shelter 5 reserved. Next
meeting will address plans. Logistics and getting a raffle gun.
Meeting adjourned.

CORA Meeting
Minutes of September 3rd,
2013

Newsletter
Terry Lewis announced the next
newsletter is in process and asked
for articles to be submitted.
Newsletter Distribution and Advertising
No report.
Roads and Trails
Many trails need work.
Memberships
$120 in new memberships received
last month.

Invocation was led by Terry Lewis.

Old Business
Pig Roast. The annual CORA Pig
Roast will be held October 12,
2013 at Cove Lake State Park, shelter #5. The meal will be $5. Kids
under 10 are free. Through a motion and voice vote the board approved a reimbursement to GB
Carden for the cost of the reserving the shelter.

The Board’s roll call was taken by
Mike McAfee. Mitzi Ivey, Bob
Williams, and Mike Trentham were
absent excused.

Bill Stanley and Mike Trentham
will coordinate on specific needs
for the event and report at the next
monthly meeting.

The August, 2013 minutes were
read by Mike McAfee and approved as read by the Board.

The TWRA Cast Iron Cookers will
be invited to cook deserts again
this year. Ron Lawhorn will contact them.

The Board meeting commenced at
approximately 7:00 PM, at the
Campbell County Court House in
Jacksboro, TN.

The general and newsletter financial reports were presented by Bill
Stanley’s and were approved as
presented by the Board through a
motion and voice vote.
Publicity
No report.
Activities
No report.

CORA will raffle off a firearm
again this year. Tickets are $10
each or 3 for $20. This year will
feature a Thompson Impact muzzleloader and a Ruger 380 semiautomatic pistol. The raffle winner
will have a choice of either firearm.
Winner’s choice.
Cont’d Page 7
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CORA Meeting Minutes Cont’d
Ray Wilson. A follow-on discussion was held concerning Ray Wilson and naming the new Cove
Creek Boat Launch in his honor.
Terry Lewis and EL Morton reported on findings so far and potential options. It appears the State
Park would have to approve naming the boat launch. Another option may be naming the road leading to the boat launch in Ray’s
honor. Terry Lewis will continue
to investigate. The board approved the authority to draw up a
formal CORA resolution should
the need arise before the next
meeting.
New Business
History of CORA. A discussion
was held regarding the need to formally document the history of
CORA. Through a motion and
voice vote the board authorized
Terry Lewis to assemble a committee to investigate. EL Morton suggested working with county business incubator to write the history.
Jake’s Day. The NWTF Jake’s
Day was a big success. Around
125 volunteers hosted almost 200
kids for this event. Chris Cannon
of the LaFollette Press did a great
write-up in the Press.
Campbell County Chamber of
Commerce Grants and Opportunities. EL Morton reported a
RTP grant for $125,000 has been
awarded for the Iveydell Trailhead.
Through a motion and voice vote
the board approved joining the
Campbell County Chamber of
Commerce for a fee of $75 a year.
The meeting adjourned.
Submitted by:
Mike McAfee
CORA Secretary

CORA Meeting
Minutes of October 1st, 2013
The Board meeting commenced at
approximately 7:00 PM, at the
Campbell County Court House in
Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation was led by Mike Trentham.
The Board’s roll call was taken by
Mike McAfee. Mitzi Ivey and Ray
Ivey were absent. Harry Burden was
absent excused.
The September, 2013 minutes were
read by Mike McAfee and approved
as read by the Board.
The general and newsletter financial
reports were not presented.
Publicity
No report.
Activities
No report.
Newsletter
Terry Lewis announced the next
newsletter is in process.
Newsletter Distribution and Advertising
No report.
Roads and Trails
Some trails still need work.
Memberships
Three new memberships received
last month. Memberships will be
available at the Pig Roast.
Old Business
Pig Roast. The annual CORA Pig
Roast will be held October 12, 2013
7

at Cove Lake State Park, shelter #5.
The meal will be served at noon.
The TWRA Cast Iron Cookers will
cook deserts again this year.
Specific needs for conducting the
event were discussed.
Tickets and flyers for the gun raffle
were handed out to the Board.
Ray Wilson. A follow-on discussion was held concerning Ray Wilson
and naming the new Cove Creek
Boat Launch in his honor. It was
decided to table this topic for the
time being until we can get a better
handle on future plans for the boat
launch.
Jerry Stout. A follow-on discussion
was held regarding a memorial bench
to be placed at Hatfield Knob.
TWRA approved the bench placement. An 84 inch concrete bench has
been picked out. A concrete slab will
be required for permanent placement
of the bench. Contributions to pay
for the bench have already come in
and more are expected. CORA will
pay for any resulting difference between contributions and actual cost.
History of CORA. Another discussion was held regarding the need to
formally document the history of
CORA.
New Business
Board Seat. Through motions and
voice votes EL Morton was elected
to fill an empty CORA Board seat.
Welcome EL.
Fly Ash Dump. A discussion was
held regarding any potential position
on this matter CORA may consider.
Cont’d Page 8

CORA Minutes Cont’d

DID I DO GOOD?

It was determined CORA would not
take a position since this issue is
outside our mission area.
Controlled Burn Program.
TWRA has an interest in spring and
fall burns in the future. The opportunity also exists to partner with
NWTF.
The meeting adjourned.
Submitted by:
Mike McAfee
CORA Secretary

C.O.R.A. HAS LOST
TWO OUTSTANDING
BOARD MEMBERS
THIS SUMMER DUE
TO DEATH.
OUR LOVE AND
PRAYERS GO OUT TO
BOTH THE FAMILIES
OF
JERRY STOUT
AND
RAY WILSON
YOU BOTH WILL BE
MISSED
DEARLY!

By
Chan
Sheppard
“Did I do good?”, Tyrone asked me
after a football game. We were on a
Great Outdoors University camping
trip and had found a meadow for a
game in between setting up camp and
supper. Fighting the temptation to
turn this question into a grammar lesson, I mentioned the excellent plays he
had made throughout the game. I
have enough life experience to understand that Tyrone was not simply asking for an evaluation of his football
ability, but his value as a person. It’s a
familiar question for me—one I have
asked (a little less honestly) all of my
life—especially of my father. Because
I hear it so often, I imagine it’s one
that is pretty universal among
boys. We crave to hear our fathers say,
“you did good (sorry Mrs. Shiver, but
our desires aren’t always grammatically
correct).” I took Tyrone’s question as
an invitation to step into a father figure
role (at least for this two night camping
experience at Hickory Creek Farm in
Campbell County) for him and the
other seven junior high boys I was
with. It felt good to me.
I began to look for ways to affirm the
excellent young men on this camping
trip who are succeeding at PTM—not
in a broad “you are doing well” kind of
way, but to really find the unique gifting of each student. “Dylan, I was so
impressed by your bravery when we
heard the coyotes howling (even
though we later found out the owner
of the farm was playing the coyote
sounds on a loud speaker).” “Quan,
8

you are so steady and strong in
the way you catch a football and
help carry equipment.” “Terique,
you are cheerfully willing to take
on any task—even the ones that
are boring or dirty.” “Ladarius, I
love your sense of humor and the
way you make others feel good.”
“Jeraney, you ask such great questions and show true depth and
maturity.” ”Marvell, you are a reliable leader. I love the way you are
helping the younger boys stay on
the right path.” “Keshawn, I notice how much you pay attention
to detail in the stories you
tell. You are very creative and I
admire your tender affection towards others.” “Tyrone, you are
tireless and you have an incredible
vertical leap.” I admit it felt good
to feel some power to help shape
in a small way the wonderful experience they were having being in
the middle of nowhere.
After one last story and saying
prayers in our bunk house both
evenings, I felt the peace that
comes from knowing that God is
present. I also got to feel God’s
affirmation of me and my desire
and willingness to play a role in
passing along the blessing that our
boys long to hear. In my attempts at obedience to the
promptings of God, I can hear my
own father’s voice of pride reminding me “son, you did
good”. “Thanks D.”

MY TIME IN ALASKA—PART 2
Everyone loves to eat and I am no
exception to that fact. Food is an
essential part of life and there is good
food and not so good food. I want to
share with you some of the GOOD
food I experienced while in Alaska. I
will share with you places for breakfast and other meals in this section.
For breakfast my favorite place was
hands down, “The Talkeetna Roadhouse” in Talkeetna, AK. Talkeetna
is about a two hour drive north of
Anchorage. This is the stopping off
place for all the hikers that are
headed up to tackle Denali. The
Roadhouse is very rustic and offers
community seating in the dining hall.
Large wooden tables with chairs allow you and everyone else to sit
down and enjoy the fare while meeting and talking with each other. You
may sit down alongside a family from
New York or Colorado; you just
never know who will be your
neighbor during the meal. As for
food, let me say this. If you leave
hungry, you did not order. Reindeer
sausage is on the menu as well as bacon and other meats. Off course eggs
are there with biscuits and finally,
sourdough pancakes. If you have
never had sourdough pancakes you
are missing out on a real Alaskan
treat. The ones I was served were
almost a foot across and over a half
inch thick, a meal by themselves. I
would like to clarify something here,
they offer a half breakfast and a full
breakfast at the Roadhouse. The half
breakfast has only one pancake
where the full breakfast has two pancakes. I only ordered the half breakfast and I was plenty full. Lunch and
supper menus are also available. You

definitely get your money’s worth at
the Talkeetna Roadhouse.

By Mike Trentham

good. Another really good tasting
item at The Lucky Wishbone is
their strawberry shortcake. They
Another good spot for breakfast lo- use a biscuit instead of cake in the
dessert and it is ever so good.
cated in downtown Anchorage is
If you want to go dine at a more
“Gwinney’s”. Gwinney’s is a two
expensive restaurant, then there are
story rustic style building that has
been in business for years. They also quite a few of those in town to
believe in giving large portions of
pick from. ORSO, Simon and Seafort’s, Sullivan’s Steak House, Club
eggs, meat, fried taters, biscuits and
gravy. There is always plenty to eat at Paris is just a few of the really good
places to get a good steak. My faGwinney’s and again, if you leave
hungry, you did not order. They also vorite place to eat was forty miles
serve lunch and supper which is also south of Anchorage at Girdwood.
You have to get off the main road
very good.
and drive down a gravel road to get
Seafood is really good in Alaska since to “The Double Muskey Inn”. I
really like steak and this is the
it is caught fresh. Salmon, Halibut,
crab legs and other types of seafood place. I ordered a peppercorn
are on the menus at every restaurant crusted steak and it was out of this
world. After the main course I orin town. The food is great and for
dered their house dessert which
the most part the prices are pretty
was the Double Muskey Pie. This
fair. One place downtown Anchorage was “Humpy’s Café”. This was a pie was so good, words just doesn’t
do it justice. If you ever get to
well-worn establishment that had
some of the best salmon ever. Just a Alaska, make a trip to Girdwood
few streets over was Peggy’s Restau- and visit The Double Muskey Inn,
rant. Their place was on a street cor- you won’t be sorry.
ner and it was open air. Deep fried
beer battered halibut was their speI could go on and on about places
to eat in Alaska, but you just have
cialty and man it was melt in your
to experience all the flavors and
mouth good.
tastes at these places. So, put a trip
Now being a southern country boy, I to Alaska on your “Bucket List”
love good ole pan fried chicken. The and go, you won’t regret it.
Lucky Wishbone in Anchorage is the
place for such barnyard eating. They In Part 3 I will be covering some
of the things I did at work while on
have some of the BEST fried
chicken you will ever eat. Colonel
the North Slope as well as some of
the things I got to see, so stay
Sanders move over because the
Lucky Wishbone is cooking chicken tuned.
and lots of it. There is almost always
WISHING YOU A VERY
a wait to get in on the weekends but
MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND
it is well worth the wait. It was all
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Tackle
Archery
Camping &
Muzzle Loading
Army Surplus
Owners
RONNIE & SUSIE CARROLL
1203 Jacksboro Pike*LaFollette, TN
37766
(423)562-0035

Major Credit Cards Accepted
23 1/2 Hr Towing

LYK-NU
Auto Collision & Service Center
1534 Old Jacksboro Highway
LaFollette, TN 37766

(423)562-5156 * (800)773-1763

Mining & Industrial Supplies

THIS SPACE IS

LAFOLLETTE MINE

700 West Central Avenue
LaFollette, TN 37766

AVAILABLE

P.O. BOX 1449 TOWESTRING RD.
LAFOLLETTE, TN 37766

Tel (423)562-7452
Fax (423)562-2543

FOR YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

Large Enough to Serve You
Small Enough to Know You

WWW.CORA-TN.ORG
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SUPPLY
(423)562-0080
Bill Ball, Owner
Home: (423)562-0307

RECIPE SECTION
Breakfast Casserole (Gluten
Free)
Ingredients
 1 2lb bag of frozen hash browns
 12 eggs ( I've used less before
and it still turns out fine)
 1 lb breakfast sausage, all ready
browned and crumbled
 1 cup milk
 1 cup cheddar cheese

additional add-ins: bacon, peppers,
onions, mushrooms...etc!
Instructions
1. Brown the sausage and set aside.
2. In a large bowl beat together the
eggs and milk.
3. Pour the frozen hash browns in a
greased 13x19 pan. Pour the egg
mixture over it and gently mix together. Add in the sausage and mix
together again. Sprinkle with cheese.
4. Bake at 350 degrees for 30-45
minutes or until the eggs are done.
5. Enjoy!
*The dish can be prepared the night
before and then baked in the morning.

Grandma's Old-Fashioned
Bread Pudding with Vanilla
Sauce
• 4 cups (8 slices) cubed white bread
• 1/2 cup raisins
• 2 cups milk
• 1/4 cup butter
• 1/2 cup sugar
• 2 eggs, slightly beaten
• 1 tablespoon vanilla
• 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Sauce Ingredients:
• 1/2 cup butter
• 1/2 cup sugar
• 1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar
• 1/2 cup heavy whipping cream
• 1 tablespoon vanilla
Directions for Pudding:
Heat oven to 350°F. Combine bread
and raisins in large bowl. Combine
milk and 1/4 cup butter in 1-quart
saucepan. Cook over medium heat
until butter is melted (4 to 7 minCont’d Back Page

IT IS TIME TO RENEW YOUR CORA MEMBERSHIP. YOU MAY
DO SO BY FILLING OUT THE FORM BELOW AND MAILING
TO BILL STANLEY AT P.O. BOX 1028, JACKSBORO, TN 37757

C.O.R.A.
Meeting
Jacksboro Court House
7:00 P.M.
Regular meetings
Are 1st Tuesday
Of each month
OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC
See You There!

NWTF—RMEF—
AND CORA
WILL BE
COLLECTING FOR
FOOD BASKETS
FOR THE NEEDY,
IF YOU WOULD LIKE
TO MAKE A
CONTRIBUTION,
PLEASE CONTACT
TERRY LEWIS
BILL STANLEY OR
BILLY BALL

CORA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
P.O. Box 1028 Jacksboro, TN 37757
NAME___________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY_______________________________________STATE_____________ZIP CODE_________________________
PHONE #___________________________________E-MAIL ADDRESS_____________________________________
1 YR MEMBERSHIP $10.00_____________________LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP $100.00______________________
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CAMPBELL OUTDOOR
RECREATION ASSOCIATION

IN GOD WE TRUST

10612 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37922

PROUD TO BE AN
AMERICAN

Campbell Outdoor Recreation Association
3527 West Emory Rd.
Powell, TN 37849
Phone: 865-947-3555
Fax: 865-947-4673
E-mail: terry@t-lewis.com
janel@t-lewis.com

Meetings 1st Tuesday
of every month
Jacksboro Courthouse

RECIPES CONT’D
pay property taxes on properties with
conservation ease-ments and the state
will pay in lieu of taxes on lands it
holds in fee simple ownership. This
plan represents a once-in a lifetime opportunity to protect majestic woodlands
on the Northern Cumberland Plateau
that include some of the most important
forests, mountains, streams and wildlife
habitat remaining in North America.
Over the long term, establishing this un-broken core of protected
land has the potential to enhance lives
in Tennessee through increased tourism,
protection of unique forms of wildlife
and their habitats and the opportunities
for public access and recreation.
The landscape scale of this project will also help preserve the purity of
streams and rivers and provide a natural
corridor for wildlife such as birds, bats,
elk and deer to move and migrate
freely.

The Cumberland Plateau is widely considered one of the most biologically rich
regions in the world. The plateau is
home to countless unique species, particularly in its waterways and cave systems.
Lee would be proud to see
CORA, the organization that he
founded and skillfully guided for 10
years working together with the other
group, like the Nature Conservancy.
Tennessee Wildlife Federation, TWRA,
Governor Haslam and other like minded
organizations to make opportunities like
this one, a reality.
As CORA’s president, I am
proud to take part in this wonderful historical opportunity of working to securing access to more areas for use by the
public for recreation. I am very proud
to continue the visions and leadership of
such a great man as Lee Asbury.
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utes). Pour milk mixture over
bread; let stand 10 minutes.
Stir in all remaining pudding ingredients. Pour into greased 1 1/2quart casserole. Bake for 40 to 50
minutes or until set in center.
Directions for Sauce:
Combine all sauce ingredients except vanilla in 1-quart saucepan.
Cook over medium heat, stirring
occasionally, until mixture thickens
and comes to a full boil (5 to 8 minutes). Stir in vanilla.
To serve, spoon warm pudding into
individual dessert dishes; serve with
sauce. Store refrigerated -Fashioned
Bread Pudding with Vanilla Sauce

